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One-volume journal or diary kept by Frances “Fannie” Nicholson Taliaferro 
Yancey who lived at “Alhambra Hall” near Brownsville, Haywood County, 
Tennessee. Her earliest entry is dated March 13, 1859, and the last entry was 
made on August 19, 1874.  Most were written during the Civil War. Because 
Fannie was Dr. Garland Taliaferro’s widow during the war, she is referred to as 
Fannie Taliaferro in 1859-1865. In entries made after her 1865 marriage to Phillip 
Yancey, she is referred to as Fannie Yancey. 

The volume opens with a poem, “Oh Come Back Soon,” which Fannie presented 
to her “old man” before they were married. On the second page, she recorded the 
details of her 1855 marriage to Dr. Garland Taliaferro of Brownsville. 

Throughout the diary, Fannie Taliaferro Yancey recorded recipes for pickling, 
pudding, and cakes, as well as home remedies for curing smallpox, scarlet fever, 
diarrhea, and hydrophobia (rabies). She wrote about removing stains and small 
pox scars; killing bugs; dyeing fabric in scarlet, blue, pink, and black; and making 
soap and candles. She also listed many different wine recipes, including 
blackberry, “muskadine,” grape, and apple. 

Fannie described other aspects of plantation life. She visited friends in 
Brownsville for weeks at a time and entertained relations, friends, and 
Confederate officers at her home. Fannie frequently mentioned socializing with 
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her siblings, including her sisters Guss, Tee, and Callie Nicholson. She sewed 
dresses for her mother and herself and attended Baptist church meetings.   
 
Mrs. Taliaferro commented many times on her encounters with soldiers. While 
she often befriended Confederate officers, Fannie did not hide her hostility toward 
the Union soldiers camped nearby. She considered them thieves who stole her 
horses and mules. In February 1864, she announced, “a dreaded tornado visited us 
yesterday, not a tornado of wind but of Yankees.” She feared the sounds of battle 
and expressed dismay at the arrest of a neighbor, Mr. Currie. Fannie read letters 
from her brother Johnnie who served in the Confederate Army. She recorded 
when her father, Wright Nicholson, took the reviled oath of allegiance in 
Brownsville. 
  
Fannie commented on significant events pertaining to the Civil War and 
Reconstruction, including General Nathan Bedford Forrest’s capture of Fort 
Pillow in 1864. She noted, “we hear that he killed the negroes,” likely a reference 
to the accusation that Forrest’s men killed some 300 U.S. Colored Troops 
defending the fort. On April 15, 1865, Fannie wrote, “oh how sad is my heart–we 
have just heard of the surrender of Lee to Grant. I cannot write more my heart is 
too full.” A few days later, she made a simple comment about the assassination of 
President Lincoln: “What next? we hear that old Abe & Seward were killed at a 
theater.”   
 
On New Year’s Eve of 1865, Fannie wrote that she was sad and melancholy, and 
that “we have not made any [sharecropping] contract with the negroes yet.” At the 
end of the log, she finally set down such a “contract between the planters and 
freedmen.” It lists more than a dozen conditions for employment of the newly 
freed slaves. The agreement dictated, “one half of the wages of the employee will 
be retained by the employer until the end of the contract for its faithful 
performance.” If the freedman exhibited noncompliance, the planters could 
deduct one dollar. They also stipulated the amount of food they gave the 
freedmen, provided rations did not “exceed six pounds of bacon and one pack of 
meal, per week for each adult.”   
 
Several loose paper items were found among the leaves. These include clippings: 
Dr. Taliaferro’s obituary; a receipt from Bradford and Davis drugstore (1887); a 
newspaper report on the Tennessee Orphan Asylum (1869); two undated ink 
blotters, one advertising Webb & Lord Druggists, Headquarters for school 
supplies, the other blotter advertising Phillip Yancey’s insurance business; a long 
clipping on household hints is from what may be the Western Christian Advocate 
(June 19, 1875); and handmade embroidery patterns. Pinholes dot several patterns 
suggesting they may have been used as quilt borders. Fannie’s signature appears 
on two patterns: “Mrs. Dr. G. Taliaferro” and “Fanny Yancey.” The Yancey 
signature is dated January 13, 1874. The undated news clipping about the asylum 
reports on the growing number of children orphaned by Confederate soldiers. 
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Her record of life at “Alhambra Hall” is highly literate. Many of the entries might 
even be considered poetic. As a witness to the Civil War and postbellum period in 
West Tennessee, Fannie has provided historians with a valuable record of the 
period. 
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Frances “Fannie” Nicholson Taliaferro Yancey was born in 1835 in Haywood 
County, Tennessee, to Wright and Harriet Cogburn Nicholson. As a young 
woman, Fannie taught school in Brownsville, Tennessee. She married Dr. Garland 
Taliaferro at 8:00 p.m. on May 2, 1855. He had two young children from a 
previous marriage, William and Herbert. According to the 1850 federal census, 
Garland Taliaferro was born in Virginia about 1821. He died in September 1859. 
Fannie married Philip Yancey on November 13, 1865, and they had at least one 
child, Phillip Yancey III. This means that after 1859 and until she remarried in 
late 1865, Fannie ran the plantation herself. In the 1860 federal census (slave 
schedule), she is listed as the owner of 50 slaves.  
 
Fannie died on August 1, 1905. She is buried in Oakwood Cemetery in 
Brownsville   
 

 

 
 

The entries are arranged chronologically 
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The diary was a gift to the Tennessee Historical Society from Wayne and 
Wendy Caspersen of Augusta, Maine. 
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Processing begun by Rebecca Robinson in October 2012; completed by 
Susan Gordon in May 2017. 
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